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ABSTRACT 
The relative importance of ovulation r:ow:, embryonic or fetal mortal-
ity and lifter size at mid-pregnancy and some of the genetic and environ-
men[:ll faCtors usociued with litTer size were investigated. Although sev· 
eral f:actOrs "I\'ere :lS$O(iated with embryonic or fetal mor[:llity, only a few 
could be assigned the role of being the immediate 0I1lSe or causes. A 
higher ovulation ntc did not always result in a brgcr number of fetuses 
at mid.pregnancy. Evidence was obnined that overcrowding in the Uterus 
or a primary o r secondary uterine deficienC)" was the moS! important and 
immedine cause of feul mortality. Some other causes of mortality such 
u nutrition of the dam, presence of bacteria in t he reproductive tract, 
fusion of chorions or inru te deficiencies in the embI}'os and feruses seemed 
to be negligible in magnitude as compared to uterine opaciry or to p0s-
sible uterine deficiencies. A significant positive correluion of moruJiry 
nle with backfat thickness in gi lrs at 200 pounds was of intereSt but may 
have been a mere UsoOation n ther than a cause and effect phenomenon. 
Familio established by sires were significant sources of variation 
(P < .0') in ovulation I"3te, liner size and fetal morta lity. T hese were 
still a highly significam source of variation in mortality ute even after 
adjustmen ts were made fo r variations in breeding age of the gilts and the 
number of ova shed. This suggests at least a pania! genctic in Aucncc on 
the whole: rcproducrive process. 
Measures which should be: helpful in the selection of breeding stock 
with a greate r utcrine o pacity and/ or a morc desirable mcrinc environ-
ment were discussed. 
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Genetic and Environmental Factors Affecting 
Litter Size in Swine 
v. RATHNAS~D~P~THY , J. F. WLEY, D. T. M~YEI\ 
INTRODUCTION 
The swine industry occupi("$ an important pla« in rhe livestock world 
of today. CoSt of produCtion on hogs is reluively high due to the use of 
expc:nsive concentrateS for the major put of their subsistence. Cheap 
roughages are of only of limited value in hog feeding beause of the ana-
tomical and physiological pC"("uliaridcs of thei r digesti"e system. 
In view of these: facts, the succcss of a swine enterprise is largely gov-
erned by the size of the litter delivered at birth and the number of pigs 
successfully reared to marketable wcirhl. In pf2CTice, it is generally con-
sidered uneconomiol ro rcu liners 0 Icss than se"en pigs 10 marketable 
age. To rear at least seven pigs from a $Ow, Iiller size al binh has 10 be 
in exccss of that number to offset unavoidable post-partum Io»es. These 
lossses reflect the fertility of the sow, her ability to raise pigs and the 
eapilCity of the pigs for growth. 
li tter si~e objectives can be auomplished when rhe physiologio.l 
factors concerned in reproduction, and the complex telationships of the 
various hormones associated with genital physiology arc aKertained and 
understood. Further, the application of improved systems of breeding and 
skillful selection of breeding stock on Ihe basis of such information will 
be: necessary. Generic progress is depc:ndenl. primuily, on the extent to 
which such chanw:ristics are hereditary and Ihe degrccc to which here-
ditary eff«u can be recogni~ed in the presence of rhe masking effecu of 
the environment. 
The sludy presenred herein W;l.$ initialed (1) ro determine the genetic 
and environmcnl2l faCtOl"S associated with ovulation, embryonic mOreUit)', 
and litter size in swine; (2) to ascenain the absolute measure of the re-
IUionship of ovularion and related reproductive phenomena with the 
phenotypic characteristics of the individual, such as body measurements, 
growth rate, and back fat thickness; (3) to determine and discuss the reo 
farive importance of faCtors that effe<t litter size; and (4) To suggest. on 
the basis of the findings, measures that will help to secure a larger litter 
size. 
This bulk"n <cpor<S on Oepawne<" of .... 8ricul.uro.! Oemis"}' Re5W"Ch Projm 
22}. " R.c-prodlKrive Phrsiolo8)".~ 'OO Depanmet1< of An;rml Husbondry. 222. ~~'ine 
lmprov=enl. " 
REVIEW O F LITERATURE 
In Ih(" pas, ,""0 d~des much has 1I«n accomplisho:d und("r swine 
brco:ding rescuch programs ""ilh a maior objeelil'c of securing a larger 
liner size. Hammond (1921) i"dic:ued th~1 (enililr in mammals was 
brg("ly controllo:d by (I) Ihe number of ova shed. (2) (he number of ova 
fertili~o:d and 0) Ih(" number of ("mbr)"os ..... hich developed normally [(l 
binh. H(" mentioned chac the factors controlling (he number of eggs 
"'hieh de,-dop to reach binh have the greatesc influ("nc(" in dome-sric ani. 
mals. &1'("1":11 in,·e-srigators. espe<iall)" Corner ( 1921. 1923) and Hammond 
(1914. 1921 J. ha\"e sho .... n that atroph\" of cmbryos in Ih(" pig is a com· 
mon occurrence and ma)' assum(" conside:rabk proponions. Ocher \\'orkc:rs 
hal'(" drnlonstr:m:'d the causes unde:rlying che embryonic atrophv. Ro:duccd 
fecundilY in che pig can be: seasonal (Machens, 1915). em be due 10 poe--
managem("nt aftet conce:prion ( McKenzie:, 1928). or 10 avilaminOSIS A 
( Hughes. Aubel and Lienhardc. 1928), or to age (Sinclair and S)"tocucl 
1928). 
Here:dity 
The constancy of liner si~e in dill:erent breo:ds of s ..... ine. reporco:d 1>1' 
5C:I'("raI ..... orkers. gi\'C$ al leasl a parli21 e:xpbnarion of [his phenomena. al· 
rhough it is sirongly influenccd b~' en\';ronmencal eondicions. Herilabili~' 
C$rimates of Iill("r size ranging from 10 10 « perc("nc. but mosc of rhem 
I~'ing ber ... ·ec:n 10 and 20 p("rcent. have been cited in re:por[s from Inc 
I"1rious swine bretding rc:sc:arch projects in rhe Uni[o:d S[1[(:5 (Craft. 19)3). 
T ype: 
The:re ~re confliCting re:ports in the: li[er1lure on the: usc: of type: as a 
measure: of pro:dict:lbility (or liner size. To arrive at a clear decision. li[{cr 
size nc:cds to be: correlated "'ith type based. on accl,lal mCUl,lretn("flIS of che: 
bod,' f';I[h("r than ""i[h t}'PC: measu[\~d on ~n ~rbitr:lIY sale such as large. 
mc:d'il,lm. and small. 
Breeding Age 
Su~w~rr (19·H } demonsrra[o:d thac the si~e of the first litter incrcaso:d 
in 3 cur ... i1ine:/r bshion with Ih(" ~ge of the: dam 10 abouc 15 momhs. wich 
mosc of the: inc[e~se I~king place: between Ihe ~ges of 9 10 12 monlhs. 
\'qiggins f! ,,/, (1950 ) observed thar gil[s which concell'e:d al the chird 
hear period iarro\\'o:d 1.4 more pigs chan gilts which concei ... o:d al the sec· 
ond hat and 2.' more pigs chan those: which cQllceiv("d at Ihe: firs! heal. 
There is, apparently. an oprimum age: to breed young animals for the filS! 
time .... ·hieh is likely to \'a~' from breo!d to breed. 
Number of Services 
Wea ... er and Bogart (1$43) found more pigs per li[le:r in gil[s bra! 
III'icc: during the he:a[ period than in gilts bred only once. Bl,Ic Squiers. 
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f/ ai. (19~2) reported results that gave little indication that a second serv-
ice, 24 hours aftcr the firsl, would increase the size of the liner. although 
it raised the conception nte by 23 percent. 
Uter ine Capaciry 
Overcrowding of cmbryos or primary or secondary uterine deficiencies 
have been considered ~ the chief causes of embryonic mormlity by several 
workers. Corner (1921, 19H) thought that overcrowding was an import. 
ant, but not the only factor, in causing embryonic mortality in the pig 
and his view was supported by Burger (1952). 
Cumulative evidence from work at the Missouri station (Squiers, 
n ai., 19~2; Lerner, 1951 ) shows that embryonic morraht}' , the major 
factor which governs the litter size, is due 10 a mult iplicity of causes. It 
is a question of the relative importance of each cause rather than an)' one 
being absolutely responsible. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental Animals 
The 95 gilts and 8 boars used in this study wne maintained at the 
.Missouri experiment station, in co-operation with the sWine breeding 
laboratory. The gilts were crosses between Landrace and Poland breeds 
(Figure I). The Ixnrs were wl.Odrace x Poland crossbreds, purebred Duroc, 
or Landrace. The animals used for the $Cudy of litter size were born duro 
ing the period between February 28 and March 27, 19~4. Tables 1 to 3 lis! 
the number of animals used at different stages in different groups. 
,~ Fig. I-Some of (I,e undra~ x Poland gi lts used in ,hi< study. 
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TAB LE 1 __ NUMBER OF GILTS STUDIED AT DIH'EI\.ENT STAGES OF THE 
EXPERIMENT 
Stage 
A t ma.turlty 
At 55 day. 01 , .. I_UOtI 
At puturlUOI\ 
=" 
N~mber 01 
gn" studied 
24 
.. 
" 
" 
TABLE 2 __ FEMALES STUOIED ... T THE 55TH DAY OF GESTATION BY 
Landnce 5 
Landr<lCe 8 
Land1'~" 105 
Lan<lraoe 333 
Landrace 149 
PoLo.nd 92 
Poland 93 
SIRE GROUPS 
• ,
, 
• 
• ,
• 
TABLE 3 --·n:M.A1.£S STUDIED AT 55 DAYS OF GESTATIru< BY 
SERVICE GROUPS 
,. 
Procedure 
The methods used in this study were designed to determine the exact 
age at pubcnv. to me:l.sure [he generic ~nd environment':l.i influences on 
liner size at ~ , days of gestation, and to est imate the embryonic mortal-
ily from ,~ davs m parruririon. Hence. rhe experimcm was conducted in 
th ree Stages: (1) at maturity. (2) at mid-term, and (,) at f:m owing. 
The firST group of gilts tIo'crc killed ""hen they Te::I.ched approxim2tdy 
200 pounds. live body weight. Their reproductive org2ns were eX2minc:d 
for signs of maruri[\·. Gilts which had ovulation points or freshly formed 
corpor:l were classified as mature. The pubescent age W:,l.S o.lcubted from 
the birth date and the marurit)" dHe. In addition, the reproductive organs 
were measured to determine the changes effec1ed as a resu lt of maturity. 
The second group received the maximum treatment in this study. 
Aftet ther had attained 200 pounds of live body weight: the )' were 
rurned out ",·ith the boars. once dail~" to check for estrus and to main· 
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Fig. 2-Record ,h~1 for Ihe srudy of reprodUCli". organs of giles. 
t2in breeding records. Those which did nOI repeat the heat period for ~ 
second time were slaughtered on or near the 55th day of gesTarion for a 
study of Jitter size. In Those gilts c .. hich TepC3.Ted the hear period, the 
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gestation period was calculated from [he dme of the bst fertile mating. 
The gilts which did no! senic: dunng twO he:n periods were slaughtered 
lnd obsen"alions werc: made for possible abnormalities. 
Soon after slaughter the reproductive: tracts 'I\'crc examine<! to provide 
the following information: (1) length of vagina, (2) length of right and 
left horns of the gravid uterus, (3) length of the right and lefr fa llopian 
rubes. (4) weights of the ovaries. ( '» number and individual weights of 
corpora IUI C:~ in each ovary. (6) viable embryos in c2(h horn, (7) length 
and " 'eight of indi-"idua! embryos. and (8) distance between the embryos. 
To assure: :l.ceurae)" [he corpora were dissecred om sc:parardy. Ever)' gilt 
I':as aSSigned a chart and the full information was recorded as shown in 
Figure 2 for further cmical studies. 
The following characteristics were studied in rcladon 10 ovulation, 
fe ral morrality. :md liner size: (1) birth weight. (2) we~ning ,,, .. eight, (3) 
154 day weight, (4) weight at~' days of gestarion, p) body measure· 
ments (length, chest. and flank) at 200 pounds and at ~, days of gesta· 
tion, (6) back f;l.t (shoulder, hip and ham ) at 200 pounds and at mid· 
pregnanCl'. (7) age at breeding, ( 8) average daily gain from weaning to 
200 pounds and from 200 pounds ro rhe rime of slaughtcr. (9) '\\'eight 
of corpora. (10) weight of ovaries, (11) length of uterus and (12) spacing 
of embrl'OS in rhe uteros. 
The third group of gilts '\\'as allowed to go to term and, from the 
liner size obtained. an estimate of the feta l monality from 55 days to 
parturirion was calculated . 
. Measurements 
The length of hody '\\'as measured along rhe back from Ihe base of 
the ears to the base of the tail. The heart g inh was measured around the 
body in the refion of rhe axilla and the flank ginh. around the body in 
the region 0 the flank. The measurements were tahn in milli· 
meters h)' a steel upe. Back fat thickness ;"as taken in twO p12ces on 
either side of the verrehral column in the region of rhe shoulder (ahom 
the third or fourth costo"'ertebral junction) . hip (in fro nt of the aitch 
bone) and ham (mid.wal· ben\'een the aitch bone and base of the tail). 
A "erages for each region and toral back far averages '\\'ere used for caleu· 
ladons. 
Explanation of Terms 
In the present srud)", ovulation nne is always ba·sed on the number 
of funnional corpora present in both ovaries, litter size on the number 
of apparentl)· normal and healthy feruses with no signs of arrophy, and 
fetal mortalit)" on the number of corpora lutea that are not represented 
by live fetuses. Uterine space: occupied by the fetuS is the sum of the dis-
ranees half way between the fetus in <Juestion and the one in front and 
half wa)' between the former and the one behind. The fetu$d at the ex· 
treme ends of the horns were nm used in this ph1Se of the study. 
Analysis of Data 
Group comparisons. correlations, regression coeffiCients, analysis of 
variance and covariance, and tests of significance were worked out by 
methods described by Snedecor (19~O). 
RESULTS 
Age at Puberty 
Twenty.four undrace l( Pobnd gilrs provided dala for this study. 
Of the twenty·four, 13 had no visible ovulation points or corpora JU ICli 
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Fig. 3-Diag nm illuJlnting Ibe puberal ~8e in u.ndn ce x PoI~nd gil ts. 
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in their ovuies: the reproductive tracts being norm31 without ~n)' sign of 
maturiry. The age of the~ gilts nnged from 152 to 200 dll'S with a mean 
of 168 and ~ snndard deviation of 13.4. The ovaries of the remaining 11 
gillS had either ovulation points or freshly formed corpora. which were 
judged to be from one to fOUf days old from their morphologiCilI appar-
ancC'. The uterus was larger and longer in rh(Sc gilts. with an apparent 
incrnsed w:u~ content and (he endometrium was a fOS\' rc:d color marked 
with stro.ks of npill:nies. The number of corpora average<:! 8.6 ± 2.3 per 
gilt. The agc of these mature gilts ranged from 166 to 201 days with a 
mean of 182.9 and a stand:ud deviation of lOA. 
Figure .3 illustrates the dis(ribu!ion of the m1ture and imm1ture gilts 
on the age sc:tle. \'(' hen the overlapping of Ihe ages of these [lifO groups 
is taken into consideration. the pubescent age lies between 166 and 200 
days with 3 mean of 183 days. 
Growth Following Puberty 
The reproductive Otg3ns showed an enormous growth following mao 
turir~·. The dlla on the length of the reproductive tran; the weight of 
the ovaries before puberty. immediately following pubeHY, and at mid-
term of pregnancy; and the reladve gro,\\,th of the ovaries in comparison 
10 the premature stage lppe2r in Table 4. The average length of the va· 
TABU; t OF t.ANDRACE 
gina. which \\"1$ 284.8 mm. before m:.uurit)' , measured 321.8 mm. immtdi-
31el\· after maturity and 463.0 mm. at n dars of gcsration. represccnting 
an incrc::l.se of 13.0 percent 3nd 62.6 percent during the twO periods. Cor-
responding incre3$<':S in growlh for the right and Icfl horn of the uterus 
and the whole uterus \\'ere 104.7 percent, 106.9 percent, and 10'.8 per. 
cem respecti,·ely. following puberty and were 282.' percent. 300.9 per-
cent and 291.8 pen;:enr respectively, at" days of gestation. 
The right and left ovariCli weighed 2.H gm. and 2.96 gm. before ma-
turity. 4.14 gm. and 4.SO gm. afte r maruriry, and 7.96 gm. and 8.n gro. 
at " d3~·s of pregnancy. The percentage increasccs wen;: 63.0 and 62.0 dur-
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ing the m:l.TUre non-pregnant ST:l.ge and 213.4 ~nd 19~.6 during mid-
pregnancy. 
The lefT horn of the uterus. which was longer (han the right be. 
fore maturiry, mainT~ined iTS superiority even after maturiry and also at 
the ~~th day of pregnancy. This wa also true for tht weight of the left 
ovanes. 
Age 3[ Breeding 
Agt u brttding for the 42 undnct x Pol:l.nd gilts nnged from 176 
to 240 days. with ~ mean of 202.1 ± 16 days. The age: for the dilfertnt 
sirt groups is given in Table ~. Analysis of age at breeding (Table 6) 
shows that neither the sires nor the breed groups of sires were a signifi-
ant source of variation. 
TABLE 5 -- MEAN AGE AT 
Landrace 5 
L&1>drac.8 
~.105 
Landrac.333 
L.a.n<:lr&e. 149 
Poland. 92 
Poland 93 
P o land 115 
P oll.ftd 295 
PoiaJod. 29~ 
Polalld 305 
Number 
, 
• ,
, 
• 
• ,
• 
• 
• ,
X FOLANO GILTS BY 
191.1 
20U 
208.1 
IN.O 
203.$ 
TABLE ~ __ A."ALYSIS OF VAIUA."ICE FOR BIlEEDI!olG AGE OF !.ANDRACE X 
-.. 
, 
" 
Ovui:t lion Rate 
P OLA.."ID GILTS 
Sum of 
4S.! 45.&0 
333.29 
.1 37 · 
Information on ovulation rate w:l.S provided by 42 giJr:s which :t\'Cr-
aged 13.4 + 2.~ ov:t, with a nnge from 10 to 21. T he mons for the si~ 
groups and service groups are given in T:tbles 7 :tnd 8. The :tvel'2ge of 
13.7 for gilts which had twO services al 24·hour intervals during rhe heal 
period w:ts, however. not significantly different from the single service 
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TABLE 7 __ M!:,\.."f OVULAnce; RATE IN LANDAACE X POLA.'W CUin BY 
SIJU!: GROUPS 
• Lan<!rac. 1O~ 
~drace333 
Landr>ce 149 
P oland 112 
P oJand U 
Polall<l175 
Peland 295 
Peland 211& 
Poland 305 
Number '" 
, 
• 
• ,
• 
• 
• ,
Mean Numbir 
• 
11 .7 
U.$ 
14 •• 
I2.S 
U.S 
11.$ 
IS. ' 
U.5 
TABLE S __ MEAN OVULATlO!'1 AATE L"f I.ANOAACE X POLAND GILTS BY 
SERVICE OROIJPS 
TABLE II --
group mean of 13.1. Aru.iysis of datl ,pvc an ovcnll impression that the 
sires and the number of services ... ·ere not signifionr sources of nrial;oo 
(Table 9). But, when the means for ovulation ute werc adjusted to a 
(onseam breeding age by the cov2ri2nce technique. the variadon due TO 
sires bcame increasingly significant, nnring the probability level of om 
(Table 10). 
Facto rs Rel:ned to Ovulation R ate 
The associ1(ion of ovulation ralc ",j lh weaning " .. eight, IH.day 
weight. and with breeding age was posidve and significant as shown in 
Figures 4.' , and 6 ( P <.05). For every 1 pound increase in weaning 
weight and in IH·day weight 0.127 'md 0.045 more ova were produced, 
respectively. Every 10 days increase in the breeding age resulted in 0.48 
more 0'01 being shed by the gilts. Ovulation rate was also highly corre-
TABLE 10 -- ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR OVULATION RATE IN UNDRACE X POLAND GiLTS AND TEST OF 
SIONIFICANCE OF MEANS ADJUSTED FOR AO 
~"' 
Degroos S~m of 8Q. ... res and prQducts 
:e of or Sum Sum Sum Sum ' 
'" ~ 
> 
• o , 
g' 
~ 
z 
~ 
-
-
" 
14 
4 
~ 
o 
'6 
,. 
~ 12 ~ 
o 
u 
~ 
o ,0 
8 
6 
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W E ANING WE IGHT (LB·) 
f ig. 4 _Reg~S5;on of number of corpora on " 'elln ing weight in Lo ndncc 
x Poland gilts. 
lared in :.l posi tive manner with the avenge backf:u thickness, though 
not significantly (r = .221). 
It ~ms, therefore, that good gro""rh, as oonditionro by ht1 \.jeJ body 
weight. older :lge 1nd fatness, was suggestive of increased reproductive 
potentialities of [tie gilts. 
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Embryo and Fetal Survival up to 55 Days 
of GeStation 
As described culier, iirter size at 55 days of gestation was determined 
by couming the number of normal fetuses recovered from the: uterus. 
The difference between the number of normal fc:rus~ and the number 
of corpon. lute.!. Wl!; considen:d to represent total ovum mortality, 0 11 the 
presumably valid :!.Ssumption that one ovum was shed for each functional 
corpus present at 55 days. Fetal survival in these srudies varied from 3 to 
14 with an avenge of 9.2 ± 2.6 for the 41 Landrace x Polmd gilts. Family 
differences in [he L:!.ndrace x Pobnd gilts contributed a significant pot-
tion of the toral varil1.tion in litter size, indic:.tring th:.lt the v:.lri:.llion in 
litter size: was at leas! partly genetic (T:.tb les 11 :.tnd 12) . The ml'::ln weights 
of fetuses by ~ire groups appc:lling in Table 13 :.tnd the :.tnalysis of vari· 
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TABLE II • • MEA." UTTER SI ZE IN LANDRACE X POLAND GILTS AT,5 DAYS 
Landrac~ 5 
Landrace 8 
Landrace 105 
Landrace 333 
Landrac e 10 
Poland 92 
Poland 93 
Poland 175 
Poland 295 
Poland Z~8 
Poland 305 
TABLE 12 •• 
• ,
, 
• 
• ,
, 
• 
• ,
17.8 
... 
SIZE IN 
ll.S 
U 
••• 
••  
... 
10.0 
" ••• 
•• U 
4.14 
TABLE 13 • • MEAN WEIGHTS OF 55 DAY OLD FETUSES or LANDRACE X 
~~. 
Landrace 
Landrace 149 
Lal"ldrace 333 
Poland 92 
Poland 93 
Poland 175 
Polar>d 295 
Poland 296 
Poland 305 
TABLE 14 •• 
" ..
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
82.50 
11.21 
92.54 
81.46 
99.18 
100.49 
62 .73 
79.50 
84.17 
76 .86 
80.59 
~o, FETUSES OF 
1807.54 
170.08 
10.628-
l\IISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EX PERIMENT STATION 
ance for the weight of fetuses app('aring in Table 14, show that families 
established b)· sires were highly significant sources of variation (P <.OI). 
If the bodr " 'eight is indicative of the gener:al health and survival ability, 
whieh is undoubredly true within limits, then this phenomena of liner 
size mUSt be, at1east'pardy, genet iC in nature. 
Effect of Two Services 
The gilts were bted once each day as long as thq· remained in heat. 
As a result. some received twO services and others one. Litter size did nOt 
vary significanrly between these twO groups. Twenty-four gil ts which had 
1 single service during the heal period had an average litter siu of 9.8, 
compared with 8.4 for rhe g ilts "'hieh received two services (Table 15). 
TABLE 15 __ 5S DAYS 
[nte,..""l of 
The ~n ... o-service" group, in spite of its larger ovulation rate (13.7 vs. 
13.1)_ had a smaller litter size than rhe "single-service" group, which had 
a smaller ovulation rare but a larger liner size. These observations plus 
the resulrs of analysis of variance suggesr thar rhe number of services was 
nOt a significant source of variation in Iirrer size (Table 12) and indicate 
the existence of other stronger influences, in addition to fertilization rate, 
which affect the litte r size. 
Length of t he Ut erus 
Figure 7 illustrates t he associarion of liner size with the length of 
the uterus at this time. which was positive and highly significant (P<.OI; 
r = .406) . Thete were 0.13' more live fetuses for each 10 cm. increase 
in length of the uterus. The mean length of the uterus by sire groups 
(Table 16) and rhe analysis of variance of rhesc: data (Table 17) seem to 
indicare rhat the length of the uterus, which is an important factor in me 
determination of the litter size. was by itself strongly influenced by other 
environmental conditions, probably the internal secretions, and had very 
litde hereditary basis, at least as far as the sires were concerned. It h2S 
been shown b): Hammond (1935) thar (he growth of the urerus during 
pregnancy in rabbits is partl), due to the contact effect of the embryos. 
Hence. in determining the sire effect, the variation due to the difference 
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TAB LE U __ 
PolJ.nd 295 
P<l1>.nd 298 
Pol>.nd 305 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• ,
PREGNANCY BY 
322'1 
2594 
2498 
2SU 
'~I 
"" 21S2
20 l>11SSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE 17 -- IN LANDRACE 
Sour<:e 01 
in the num~r of fetuses w:as removed br the covariance technique, E\'Cfl 
(hen, the sires were nOt m important source of variation in length of the 
uterus at mid-pregnancy (T1hle 18). 
T he signiflnnce of the length of the ute rus 15 1 factor associato:d 
with li tter size is further exemplified by the highly signific:mt md posi-
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dye correbrion of the weighe of [he feruS(fi with the uterine space oc-
cupied by them, as shown in Fig"re 8 (P< ,01; r = .552). This points 
our rhe need for adequate space in the uterus if all the fertilj~ed ova are 
to grow in a normal manner to the time of parturition_ 
I mra·Uterine M igration 
Intra-urerine migration, nature's mechanism for 'distributing (he 
fertilized ova equally in Ihc: avaihble uterine space. was encountered in 
15 OUt of the 42 gilts studied. This amounts co 35.7 percent of the {oul 
numlxr of cases. Of rhe D cases cited, only in nine inst:.lnces did one ova 
migrate to the opposire side. while in four cases tWO ova migrated and 
in rhe orher (WO a IOta] of (hree: ova migrated. Transference: always oc-
curred from the side carrying the brger number of corpora lutea to the 
side carrying the lesser number. 
Body and Growth Characteris t ics 
None of the body characteristics studied had any significant associa· 
tion with Jitter si:!:e. The l~<I·day weight, age at breeding, and average 
back fat thickness, all of which had significantly positive correlations with 
ovubtion rate. were negativel )· associated wilh litter size even though 
inSignificant! \'. 
Ovubtion ute was not definitdy indicllive of the lilt(:f size be-
cause of an insignificant correlation (r = .170). Monality appeared to be 
the decisive factor. as illustrated in Figure 9, because of its highly signi-
finn! and negative relationship with liner size (P < .01; r = -.669). 
Fetal Mor tality to 55 Days of Gestation 
Of the {otal of ~<l8 ova shed by the <II Landrace x Poland gilts, 177 
could not be accounted for on the "th day of pregnancy. This amounted 
TABLE 19 - - MEAN MORTALITY RAT E IN LANDRA CE X P OLAND GI LTS AT 
SS DAYS OF GES TATION BY SIRE GROUPS. 
La~drac~ 8 
Landrac~ lOS 
La~ <lrac~ 149 
La~drac~ 333 
Poland 92 
Poland 93 
Poland 115 
Poland 295 
P oland 296 
Poland 3GS 
• ,
• ,
• ,
, 
• 
• ,
Mian 
mortality 
L' ,., 
'-' ,., 
,., 
.., 
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.., 
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to a fetal moruliry of 31.3 ~rcent at this stage of pregnancy. Family dif· 
ferencts within the gilts were significant (P < .01; Tables 19 and 20). 
A highly significant (P < .01) sire influence on the variation in mortal-
TABLE 20-- RATE IN 
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icy fatC W2.S observed when the means were ~djusted for a COnium brted· ing ~ge and ovulat ion rate, thus rending toward a genetic explanation of this phenomenon (Tabla 21 and 22). 
Effect of Two Services 
The means of mortality rares for the Single and r""'o-SC'rvice groups (Irngth of heat period) ""·ere;.4 and '.3 embryos, respecrively (Table 23). 
TABLE 23 " ~'.~ THE HEAT 
The numlxr of SC'rvices W2.S a significant source of variation, even when the number of ova was kept constant (Table 20 and 22): bur when the: 
age influence was removed it lost its significance (Table 21). The reason for the greater mortaliry in [he two·SC'rvice group could not Ix de ter· 
mined. It is, however, surmised thai the greater ovulation fate in this group might havc been pardy responsible for the increaSC'd loss. Othc:r possibilities will be discussed later. 
Uterine Environment 
The uterus W2.S subjected to a critical study in an attempt to define its tole in the process of fetal atrophy. The possible existence of sites of predilection for embryos was ruled out, when all the four quarten of the 
uterine horns were found to contain almost equal numbc:n of fetuses (Table 24). There was no indiotion of any greater mom.liry in one hom than in the other. Of [he total numlxr of ova produced, 4'.6 percent and 
T .o\BLE Z4 -- NUMBER OF uvt: FETUSES PRESENT IN OF THE , 
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Fig. IO~Rebtio"5hip of weight of fctu.es and uterine .pacing at ~5 days 
of gestotion in undna x Poland gil ... 
~4.4 percent were shed. by ,he right and left ovaries and 48.5 per<:em and 
n.~ percent of the embryos were found in {he right and Idr horns, re-
spectively. 
It is quite obvious from Figure to, which illustrates rhe relationship 
of the weight of the fetu~s and the uterine space occupied by them, that 
over-crowding was :l.n important cause of fetal mortaliry in these animals. 
The association was curvilineu in n:nure and the weights of the fetuses 
were not direcdy proportional to the space hut obeyed the l:.tw of dimin-
ishing returns up to a stage when further growth was found impoSSible. 
When the space was ~o to 100 mm. the average weight of the fetus was 
41.88 gm. An addition of 50 mm. space resulted in a weighl incre:lse of 
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Fig . Il-Hillogram showing Ihe di$tribulion of 195 fetuses ~ccordillg to 
Ih" ulerin" $pa« occupie<l by them at 55 d~y$ of ges1<ltion in Landrace" Pol.."d 
gi les. 
18.74 gm. Ev"ry subsC"<!uem addition of one unit spaee up to 200 mm. 
was then associated with only 10 gm. of increased fetal weight. further 
addition in length up to 400 mm. brought Jess than a 10 gm. weight in· 
crease in the fetuses. Beyond 400 mm., additional space resulted in no 
further increase in the weight of the feruses. It was estimated from these 
findings that an optimum space of )~O to 4~0 mm. was necessary for 
every fetus for maximum growth at this stage of pregnancy. lnadequ:ue 
sp2ce is bound to cause feta l atrophy and more space is not likely to give 
additional rerurns, unless other determinants are operating effectively. 
The column diagram in Figute 11 describes the distribution of 195 
fetuses over the scale 0: spacing. Note th:n 125 (64 percent) had space 
l8 MrSSOU l l AGR[CUlTURj\~ EXPERIMENT STATION 
bet .... een I~O and >00 mm., 8 (4 perc~n[ ) had less than 150 mm. and 62 
(32 percent) more chan }OO mm. of uterine sp2ce available. There is, ap-
parentl),. a natural tenckncy for the fetuses to distribute themsdves equally 
in the uterus, The existenc, of a few fetuses wilh inadequate space = 
only be explained by [Ix limited nature of the [0 [3] uterine space; :lIld the 
existence of {he few with over 400 mm. space: may be (xphinc:.:! by {he 
death of thc: neighbors due to various causes and not by a spedil prefer-
ence to them for spacing in the uterus. 
Othcr Factors Related to Mo n aliey 
Factors which were positively :associate<! with ovuladon rare were:, in 
gcncnl. associated in :a similar manner wilh mon:ality I'lm:. The correla-
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tion coefficients of mortaliry with breeding age and avenge backfat thick-
neSS were 0.322 and 0.365 and rhe regression coefficients 0.06, and 0.281, 
respectively (P < .0'; Figures 12 and 13). The hip fat and ehest m~­
suremem in millimeters also had significant and positive eorrelations 
(P < .05; r = .367 and .33') with mortality; their regression coefficients 
being 0.226 and 0.049, respectively. 
The highly significant association of mortality with ovulation rate, 
as seen in Figure 14 (P < .01; r = .618) suggeStS that the excess of OVll 
produced only resulted in an increased mortaliry rate due to conditions 
that did not favor their development. 
Undue growth of the dam during conception and afterward was 
found to be unfavorable for survival of embryos, as indicated by the signi-
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Fig. 13_R~gcession of moru[iry rUe on ~,"euge back fat thickness in 
Landrace x Pohna gilt$ at ~~ days of gestation. 
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Polsnd gil'" at S, dsy. of gesarioa. 
ficant :l.nd positive correla tion of embryonic morulity with gains made: 
from 200 pounds to the 55th dar of pregn:mcy snd with [he weigh t of 
dam at mid.pregnane)' (P < .O~; r = .3~1 and .3)8). 
Anemp[S [0 me:lSure the hormonal relationships with the reproduc· 
rive processes, by correlating Ihe weight of the ovuies ;md the weight of 
corpon lu tO!. with lim:r size and fetal mott:l.lity, did nor gi"e encoung· 
ing results. The high positive correhlion of mortality nte with 
the weight of corpon lute:!. suggeStS that the weight of the corpon 
lutea may not be indicative of their secretory act ivity. Gawienowski 
(19~6) did find, however, a significant correlation between the progester-
one content ;md the weight of the corpon. 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 615 ,. 
Bacterial Infection 
Bactcrial infection W3S not an important cause of feul morc:t1icy_ 
Thirry.eight pregnant giles whose uteri and vaginae were examined for 
the presence of bacteria revealed only five cases of infecTions_ The differ-
ent kinds of bacteria isolated from the culeures and their IOC3tlons are 
given in Table 25. It would be premature co assess the extent of patho-
genicity of these organisms before catrying OUt inocuhtion experiments 
and pathological studies; bU! the possibility of these organisms having 
a destructive role under conditions when the body vitll.lity is lowered cw· 
not be ruled OUt. 
The means. standard deviations, and simple correlations of the nu-
merous factors studied in reluion co ovulation, embryonic mortality wd 
liner size at ~5 days of gestation in bndrace x Poland gi lts ue given in 
Table 26, Appendix, with the object of making the information available 
for furure studies. 
Feul Morniiry from 55 D:tys of 
Gestation to Parturi tion 
OF 38 
It has already been shown th3t only about 68.7 percent of the ova 
produced were represented by apparently norm31 feruses at the 55th day 
of gestation in the Landrace x Poland giles. In order to learn the extent 
of fetal mortll.lity after " d3Ys, one group of 27 gilts was allowed to far· 
row Iitrers in the spring of 1955_ The gilts fet3ined to farrow wefe bred 
when about 47.3 days older than those slaughtered at 5' days of gesution. 
Analysis of data indicated the regression of litter size on age in days was 
0.00845 pigs and this was used to adjust the mean litrer size at parturi. 
tion of this group of gilts to the same mean age at breeding as that of 
the gilts slaughtered at " days. 
The results indicate thu mortality of fetuses from" d3Ys co biah 
amounted co 0.2 of a pig. This raises the feC21 mortality from 3t.3 percent 
at 5' days ro 32.8 percent at parturition. 
" 
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Gross Abno r malities 
Very few gross reproductive abnormalities were found in the popub· 
tion of 74 f<':ma!es studied. T here were three cases of complereJ)' blocked 
cervices. The ovaries :lnd uteri were functioning normally in lhese k· 
m:alt'S :as evidenced by the presence of corpora lutta :md endometrial 
chlnges (Figure 15 ). Failure of conception, therefore, W1S due to the in· 
ability of the sperm1to~oa to get inro the UtCf\lS. In :mother rtpclll breed· 
Fig. IS_Blocked Qrvi" ;n a Landnce " Po b nd gilL 
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fig. 16-fusion of chorion of adjac(:n< embryos originally <hough< 10 be 
identical twins, before diss<:ction. 
er, the reproductive tract was normal. No visible signs of reproductive 
failure could be detected. Figure 16 illusu·:l.tes the fusion of the chorion 
of adjacent embryos. This was first thought to be identic:a! twins; bu[ on 
disseCtion, the tWO individuals were found to belong to [he opposiTe sex, 
the male weighing 81.08 gm. and the female 50.27 gm. There was a 
single incidence of female identical twins (Figure 17) in gilt no. 471. lbe 
• • 
fig. 17_Iden.ical twins in 1 LandF,ic(: x Poland gilt. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTU RA L ExPERIMEl'.' STATION 
individuab, however, were quite unequal in site. one weighing S3.15 gm. 
and the other 54.14 gm. 
DI SCUSSI ON 
Chief purposes of this investigation were (1) to determine some of 
the genetic and environmental factors tha t influence ovulation, embryonic 
mornlity, and lim:r site in s\\'ine; (2) to see how these components of 
fenility are reflected in the phenot)'pic characteristics in the life of the: 
individual, and (3) to deviS(' ways and means. genclic or otherwise, for 
impro"ement of litter sile in swine. 
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Fig. 19-Regre .. ion of ovulation ratc, litter silc and morn liry ratC on 
brceding age in Landrace x Poland gil .. at 55 days of gC$c"ion. 
Rdarive Importance of Ovulation, 
Fertility and Mortality 
Fertility in mamJrul.\s, cspoxially of the polytocous species, is depend-
ent on the number of ova shed and the number th:n are capable of de-
\'e!opment into viable offspring. The potential reproduCtive capacity of 
an individual resides in the ovaries; for it is the funCtional ova producr:d 
by the ow.ries upon which the future individuals depend. However. other 
factors, which hamper the development of ova, playa decisive role in the 
determination of liner size at birth. This fact has been amply proved by 
the results of these experiments. An inSignificant correlation of ovulation 
rate with litter size (r = .170) and its highly signifinm association with 
mornliry Ute (P < .01; r = - .669) indicates that mortalit), was mo~ 
important than ovulation rate in determining the variation in li tter size 
at " days of gestat ion. 
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Fig. 20- Regression o f ovu!~, ion rate. liner silc and mornlity ratc OCI 
back fat [hickness- in u ndnce x Po land gilts 11 55 days of gesta.ion. 
Figures 18, 19 and 20 illustrate the imer-rel:uionships of the three 
physiological componrnrs of fertility under different conditions. Each one-
pound increase in the': 1~4-d1y weight and each one-day increase in the 
breeding age were associated with the production of 0.045 and 0.048 more 
OV1 respectively (P < .05). In addition, clch increase of one millimeter 
in back fat at 200 pounds live weight resulted in 0.128 more ova but this 
was not significant. At the s:.tme time, rhest three factors were associ:ated 
with mortality r:He in a similar manner, the curve of morraliry running 
more or less panlld co rhe curve of ovulation rate. 
The regression line representing the litter size seems ro be least af-
fected by rhe changed conditions. Ir is quite obvious, therefore, [hat the 
excess number of ova produced have gone iO[o feral mortality under those 
conditions in which the number of ova shed exceeded optimum litter size. 
Therefore, ovulation rate ne~d not necessarily be indicative of litter siz.:, 
~xcept probably under circumsnnces which db unlimit~d opportunities 
for the compl~t~ devdopment of every ovum produced. 
Causes of Feul Mocrality 
In the population of 71 Landrace x Poland gilts, an average of 13.4 
ova were shed by each gilt. Only 9.2 were represented by viabk f~tuses 
at 55 days of gesTation and 9 by live pigs at parturition. This represents 
a total feral mortality of 32.8 peTCent with the major portion, 31.3 per. 
cent, occurring before the middle of pregnancy. T he figures for the TOtal 
morraJity agree in general WiTh those of previous workers in this field 
(Hammond 1914.40 percent; CorneT 19B, 20-30 percent; Squiers, tf aL 
1952. 46 percent ). MOTeOVtT, the observation of Pomeroy (1952) that 
virtuall ), all of the fetal mortality occurs during the first half "of preg-
nancy is well substantiated b)' the findings with the undnce x Pohnd 
gilts in this invesngation. Lerner's (1951) moruliry figures of 25.07 per-
cent:u 17 days and 33.63 percent at 25 days and Squiers' (1952) figure 
of 3~ percent at 25 days further narrow down the peak of embryonic 
mortality to the period of implantation and immediately thereafter. 
Though sevenl faCTOrs were closely associued with embryonic mor-
talit)" only a few could possibly be assigned rhe rok of being The im-
mediate cause or causes. The highl), significant positive correlation of the 
number of normal fetuses at 5' days of gestation with the length of the 
uferus (P < .01; r == .'52) prove nther conclusively that overcrowding, 
or a primary or secondary uterine deficiency, was the most important and 
immedi:l.{e cause of fetal mortality. It was further shown that an Optimum 
uterine space of 350 ro 4'0 mm. per individual fetus ~s necessuy if the 
feTuses were to survive and develop normally. A smaller urerine space 
than this was bound to enhance fetal atrophy and more space alone is 
nOf likely fO give additional survival, (Figure 8). 
T his view bears additional suPPOrt from the experimenrs of Parkes 
and Hammond (t940) and Casida, d at. (1943), who found considerabk: 
embryonic mortality in sheep and C:.lrrie in spite of multiple pregnancies 
following gonadotropic treatment. It is also supported by investigations 
by War'OVick, if al. (1943), who demoostnted a higher percennge survival 
of artifiCially matuted ova in host femaks and females m:ated ..... ith pro-
gesterone and esrrogen than in the untreated ones and proved rhat UTainc 
defiCiency nther than defects induced in rhe ova by artificial mafuntion 
was rhe impornnr ColUse of fet:.!.l atrophy. 
The high incidence of morraliry during and subsequent to implanta. 
tion, irrespective of the effective natunl mechanism of spacing observed 
b)' the inrra-UTerine migration in 33.7 percent of the cases, can be ex· 
plained in part by the absence of receptiviry in the region of the mucosa 
adjacent to an attached blasrocyst, as descTibed by Mossman (1937) and 
FaWCetT. et ai. (1947). Part can also be attributed to rhe inability of the: 
" 
M ISSOUJlI AGRICU LTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
uterus (0 provide an optimal environment b}' adjusting to the growing 
needs of the embryos after impiannrion. 
Orher auses observed, such as nutritional, baCfcri::tl, fusion of chor-
ions, and innate deficiencies in embryos, were negligible in magnitude :IS 
compared to the preceding one. Losses due to non.fertllization, which is 
described to be ani)' about) percent by Robertson, tl al. (19'1 a and b), 
H auser, If al. (19'2). Squiers, It 01. (19'2) and sevenl olhers, were no! 
imporu.m. 
The significam correlation of mortality ute with b3C1r: fat thickness 
(P < .0'; r = .}6,) seems to be a mere 15sociarion and nOf a cause and 
elfea phenomenon. his, ncverthcleu, possible that famcs:\ is AC nctically 
(orrdaled with increased ovulation nrc and a smaller litter siu. 
The signiliC1m rdadonship of mortality r:J.te ""ith weight gain from 
200 pounds to mid'gesr:J.don lnd ""eight lt 55 days of pregnlncy appears 
to 19ree with the observltions of Self, tf oj. (1955) th:u a full feeding 
period prior to breeding and then limited feeding therelfter is the moo 
conducive to high ovulation r:.I te and litter size. 
Famil y Vuiltio n 
Families established by sires were signifin,m sources of varlltlon 
(P < .0') in ovulation rate. litter size, and fetal mortality. The)· wen:, 
also. a highly signifieant source of variation in morrality rate ~djusted for 
COnStlnt breeding age, and number of ova shed. This gives 1 genetic c:J(. 
planation. lt least in part. to the ""hole reproductive process. It is sur· 
miSt"<! thll environmental conditions in the uterus which lre immediatdy 
responsible for the devdopment of embryos are controlled. genetieally. 
An:l!)'Sis of \'lriancc in length of Uterus at " days of gestllion. how('\'Cf, 
did not prove that sires .... ere an imporunt source of variation. It is p0s-
sible tha t the genetic conlrol over the uterine environment and Thus ul· 
timatel)' on the litter site is indirC<t through internll secretions and other 
f.aetors. Other mcans of generic control of litter size lte not ruled out and 
should lx investigated. 
Aids in Seleo:ion for Lin:er Size 
Results of the present in\·eSfigation indicue genetic connol. direct 
or indirect, of the physiological componentS of fertility, Consr:1ncy of lit· 
ter size in different breeds and suains .... as observed by W inters. It tJ. 
( t9}'). Lush lnd l\folln (19-42), and Br:.Idford, tt 0/. (t9B). These find· 
ings suggest Ihat a SUbstantial gain in li tter size is possible only by genetic 
improvemenc. supplemented by favor:1ble environmentl l conditions. 
The ""caning weight and 154·day weight were indicative of the?O-
tential reproductive opacities of the individuaL Each 1 pound increase in 
",'eaning weight was significantly lssociated with 0. 127 more ova being 
produced at the normal breeding age (around 200 days). The correspond-
ing lssociation with 1)4-da)' weight was O.04~ more ova. 
BUI if these cxecss ova arc to develop to p:anuririon, the animal 
should possess, in addi tion, rhe necessary uterine capacity. It has bttn 
found that ~50 to "'0 mm. of ulerine space per fetus is rhe optimum fO£ 
the fullcst growth of the fetus 1t " days of gcsnrion in the L2ndrace x 
Poland gills. The comparative study of the size of reproductive organs at 
different stages indicated that :In increase: of 292 percent in Ihc length of 
the uterus had taken place from 169 days of age (about 200 pounds body 
weight) to the middle of!regnanc)', or n lbout 2H days of age. This 
optimum sPlIce then woul be represented by 120 to 15" mm. of I,llerinc 
length per ovum :.u about 169 days of age. 
There He no phenotypic characteristics which indic:.l.!e the porcnti:u 
Cl.paciry of the utcrus in rhe live animal. 
h is cerrain, however, from the fin dings reported here that the final 
length of the gravid urerus is proportional ro its init ial length before 
maturity. For instance, the left horn of the uterus in Landracc: x Poland 
gilts, which was longer than the righ t (373.5 mm. vs. 368.0 mm.) before 
maturit)·, had maintained irs superiori ry after maturity and even at 5~ 
days of gestation (1497.3 mm. vs. 1407.) mm.; Table 4). This inilial su-
periority reRected its c:.tpacity to hold more fetuses. Of all the normal 
fetuses at 5' days of gestation H.) percell! were found in the left hom 
and 48.' percell! in the right. 
TwO possible ways of selecting animals for a bettet uterine capacity 
are suggested. O ne is by exploring new phenorypic correlations which in-
dicate the uterine lenglh, and the other by selection of breeding stodc 
flOm families or lines ,,·hich have a longer uterus at about 200 pounds 
body weight. The length of the uterus in a few ncrificcd animals is likely 
to be representative of the famLly character. 
The Significant correlation of the back fat with mOct:uity nte suggests 
that fatness is a characteristic [0 be avoided in breeding Stock. 
Since no~ of rhe body measurementS such as bod)' length and chest 
or flank circumference at 200 pounds were significantly correlated with 
litter size, sele<:tlon on the basis of type is not likely to give favorable re-
sults. 
Opcimum Breeding Age 
Cole and Miller (1933) and Bell, It al. (194 1), working with anestr· 
ous ewes found that invariably all the ewes failed to exhibit signs of heat 
during the fitst ovuladon period that was induced artificiall y. T hey did 
manifest estrous s)'mptoms, after a lapse of one estrous C)'cle, during the 
second ovulation period. In order [0 avoid this, the gilts in this study 
were slaughtered instead of being tested with boars for signs of ovula-
tion and delennination of pubescent age. The aver.age number of ova pro-
duced by the gilts during the firs t ovulation period at a mean age of 183 
dllys WliS 8.6 which WliS found to Ix slightly less than the normal liner 
size of 9.2 for the Landnce 11 Poland gilts. At an aver.lge age of 202 days, 
i.e., during the second ovulation period. lhey produced an a"erage of 1H 
ova which w:lS in excess of the normal liner size of 9.2. 
By br«ding gilts at the third he2t period, a still further increase in 
the numlxr of ova may Ix expened. as indiClled by the significant and 
poSiti ve correlation of ovulation nte with breeding age, However, this is 
nOt likely to increase the litter size because age at breeding also W15 
significantly associated with mortality rate. but nOt with litter size,. This 
delayed breeding is cenain to increase the feed COSI and probably IS nOt 
practical. 
Hence, Ihe oprimum age for breeding these gilts seems to be the 
s«ond ovulation period, when the number of ova produced (13.4 ) still 
allows sufficient margin for any unavoidable embryonic losses. If 12 of 
the ova would develop to fetuses this would be a substantial addition to 
the existing Iilter size. 
Since breeds differ significantly in the age at puberty, the optimum 
breeding age ""ill "ary from breed to bteed and eyen among different 
families. 
N um ber o f Services 
The unfavorable results obtained wi th the gilts with two services 
during the heat period might possibly be due to the abnormally long helt 
period they were in, as a result of some disturbance in the hormonal me-
chanism, rather than directly due to the number of services. Other p0s-
sible causes may be rhe greater ovubtion rate in th is group and can-
SC<:jUCnt high mortaliry or polyspermy. Since the differences between these 
two groups were nor Significant on statistical treument, the results could . 
have ~n due to mere chance. The observations of Squiers, rl al. (19'2) 
indicate vcr)' little hope of a second service increasing the litter size. 
However, it can increase the conception nte. which may lead to an in· 
creased survival rate of embr)'os when other facrors are <juite favorable 
for the devdopment of all the zygot~, 
• 
N utritio n 
The significant positive correlat ion of ovulation rate with D4.day 
wdght, of mortality nte with gains made: from 200 pounds to mid.preg-
nancy and also with the: weight of d2m at 5' da)·s of gestation agrees in 
principle with the findings of Self. tt al. (19"), that a full feeding period 
before conception and limited feeding there2fter ue the mOSt conducive 
for a higher ovuhtion rate and a larger Jitter size. 
H ygiene 
The:re were' C2SCS of bacterial infection of tep£oductive tnets out of 
38 eumine:d; but in none of these could feral atrophy be attributed to 
bacrcrial infection. This must h:lve bttn due to the good heahh of the 
animals and the good hygienic conditions under which they were kept. 
G ross Abnorm:llities 
The incidence of gross abnormalities in the population was small, 
amounting 10 less than 6 percent of all females studie-d. This is in agr«-
men! wilh the results of Wilson, tI at. (1949), Warnick, t l aI. (1949) and 
Squiers, il al. (19'2). O f special interest, wer.e. the blocked cervices ob-
served in three Out of the total four abnormalllles. 
CONCLUSIONS 
As stressed previousl)·. the study of embryonic mortality and improve-
ment of liner size is a long-term project involving investigations in sev-
eral branches of science concerned with reproduction. T he rdative im-
porunee of ovulation, embryonic mortality, and litter size 1I1d the genetic 
and environmental factors associate-d with lifter siu-, especUlly the oecd of 
a bener uterine environment, have been thoroughly subst:lfltia te<i by this 
study. 
The posidve correlation between morulity rate and weight of corpora 
at " days of gestation seems mosl confusing, and ails for a chemial in-
vestigation of the hormone content of the corpora Jutea at various siages 
of pregnancy. T he role of bacteria in the reproductive ttaG under farm 
conditions, where not much attention is paid to hygiene should be ex· 
plored. Whether the congenital abnormalities observed, such as a blocked 
cervix, have any heredituy basis needs further study. 
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APPENDIX 
TA BU 2e -- M&AN8. STANDARD OBVIATIONS AND SlW'L& COI'lMtJ.TIONS FOR OYUtJ.TION, UTTER SIZE AND 
EMBRYONIC MORTALITY AND R&LATED VARlA BLEII IN LANDRACE X POLAND GILTS. 
i DAYS OJ' GESTATlOII. 
NumbOl 
Iftd_ndent 
--, " Co . .. - Recru-..... IabloI. ....rlabl •• .... ,-
"''''' 
. ... ~u.oI ~" , , 
-.... .. " . " 
, , 
\II !2l jSl j4! 15! It! !'I 
Bkth ... !pt (lb.) Onilatt"" rat. 
" 
•. 122 . .441 U , •• 13.4 • U U tter ..... .. •• 237 •. Q26 U • •• ••• • ... Mort&1l.ly .. -.... _.485 ••• • •• 
..,
• ••• Weant ... "Ighl l ib.) o.~IaU"" tal' 
" 
+.';9 ' • • 121 43.4 • ... IU • '-' Liller I .... .. +.153 +.053 43.4 , ••• ••• • ... 
I@ ...... ,. .. • • 1&& •• 0'14 4S.4 , ... ... • ... 1504 dot, w.1ChI (lb.) OrIllaU"" tate 
" 
•. S42 · •. 045 In.? • 18.1 U.4 • U 
115.1 !. -LUter _ .. -.011 
-.'" lS.7 ••• • ... • Mortt.lltJ .. • . 213 •. 041 115.1 • IS.1 4.2 '; ... Q Ay.raa;e lk1l1 pin .. """ • 
to 200 pound •. (lb.) Orulatl(ID ut. ., •. 223 . S.41 1.46 • 
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." U 
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." ... • '-' S~ou"" r lal (mm.) OniI&tI(JOl rat, .. ..2U •• 1I0 n.o • ... 13.' • '-' LUter au 
" 
-.... _.o·n n.o '; ••• ., - U Z • MortalltJ 
" 
•• 214 •. I IMI '2.0 !. •• ... 
-
••• 
, ~ 
Hlp fat ( .. II ... ) Onlatloa rate ., +.224 • . 105 .... • •• U .• • •• -, , ~ Litter au 
" 
-.I5S _.1 21 .... , 
••• 
.., • U 
IoCortaUtJ 
" 
'.S81 · •. 22' 30.4 , ••• U!. • •• Ho.m (mm.) OniWIon ral. .. •. 1S4 •• 0'14 31.2 • ••• IS.' , '-' LitleI' ,Ir.o .. _.1 51 _.144 31.1 • ••• U • '-' Mortality .. • . SOI • . 221 31.1 • ••• 4.3 ! • •• Ao • ...,. back fat ( m",.) o.ulatlon rate .. ..221 ... 128 S4.8 • ••• 13.4 • '-' Lltte. _ 
" 
-.153 · .It ~ 34,5 ! 
••• 
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-
... , 
Yorullt, 
" 
•. Sl5· • . :lS1 '4.5 , ••• ••• , ... IAngUI 01 bod)' (111m.) ONIatIOD nut ., -.020 _.001 ,- • 
" 
IS.4 , U 
l,.ltl.r au 
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• .. .. , , U MorU.IIt, 
" 
•. 1'" •. 018 
'M' , .. ... , ... Ch"t (mm.) o.ulatlon .... t. .. ..302 •• 034 
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